Editorial
The Adjudication of Qualitative Proposals F or this editorial, I intended to write a mock proposal review-a review of a quantitative proposal as prepared by a qualitative committee, ignorant of quantitative assumptions and principles-but after several false starts, I found that I could not do it. Sarcasm, as they say, did not become me. It only induced sadnessa sadness beyond rage, due to the injustice and irony of the situation. As recently as February 2003, I had spent a day responding to a review committee, explaining why, in my qualitative proposal, I was not concerned about "confounding variables" and why, when investigating participants' responses to breast cancer, I felt I did not need to "control for type of cancer." It is a serious problem, for, unlike the NIH (U.S. National Institutes of Health), in many agencies, there is no recourse, no "court of appeal" for invalid reviews. Many agencies and foundations are simply not accountable for decisions based on inaccurate, incorrect, or invalid reviews. In this case, I was simply lucky that the agency had enough resources to want to fund me and was prepared to give me the opportunity to respond to their concerns.
An isolated example of an inappropriate review? I think not. I have tried to obtain information to show statistically that there is a systematic bias against qualitative submissions to granting agencies. I intended to compare the funding rates for quantitative and qualitative submissions (excluding mixed-method designs), but I have been told by numerous agencies they do not note method in their records.
Thus, to document my contention that qualitative proposals are often reviewed unjustly, I must resort to "anecdotal" accounts from researchers who, despite the shame of rejection, are indignant enough and brave enough to go public with their negative reviews. Some of the information is second hand, and always the agency is not identified, hidden behind a smokescreen. For instance, in a March 2003 editorial in a British journal, Parahoo (2003) wrote, Recently a colleague's proposal was turned down by a charitable organization on the basis that the hypotheses were not clear and nor were there methods to test them. This type of feedback is quite normal except that, in this case, it was an exploratory and descriptive study of the management of incontinence in patients with dementia. Two doctoral students were asked by a REC (Research Ethics Committee) to explain what power calculations they had used to determine sample sizes and to explain the potential generalizability of their findings. Both students had submitted proposals for phenomenological studies. (p. 155) Thus, evidently widespread, the first type of rejection of qualitative research occurs because the committee is simply wrong. They have denied funding out of ignorance of qualitative principles, and if the researcher has the opportunity to resubmit, the resubmission is not a revised and improved research design based on the committee's input but, rather, further justification of the original submission, tactfully teaching the committee about qualitative inquiry. The privilege of correcting the committee often delays the research start date one funding cycle (often 6 to 12 months), as well as creating an extra demand on the applicant's time and resources to respond and resubmit.
There is a second type of rejection, one that is less overt and more difficult to document. These rejections come from committees that may be accustomed to hard science or population health research, or perhaps committed to a different agenda, such as one of treatment, cure, or understanding disease mechanisms, rather than one of uncovering the human experience of illness. Their world is not subjective and messy-and they simply "do not like" qualitative inquiry. They consider it weak, anecdotal, biased, and simply not scientific.
Reviews from such committees are invariably negative, with minor omissions exaggerated or insignificant points inflated, systematically building a case for the worthlessness of the proposed research. These committee members may have an acquaintance with qualitative research-some have even attended a short session on qualitative methods at a conference-and they use these isolated "facts" as gold standards. For example, in another recently rejected application, I stated that "sampling would continue until saturation is reached." So far so good, but budgets must be developed somehow. Experience has taught me that you must calculate some number as the requested dollar amount; experience has also taught me that it is folly to minimize, rather than maximize, the sample size. The number I chose was pounced on by the committee. It did not matter what the number was. My sin was to have produced an actual number: "In qualitative research" they told me, "the sample size cannot be predicted."
This type of negativism has a familiar ring, resembling the problems faced by early female academics in male departments, which came to a head in Canada and was dubbed the "chilly climate" by the feminists (Backhouse, Harris, Michell, & Wylie, 1995; Smith, 1999) . In this vein, I call the qualitatively unfriendly committee a "denigrative climate." In this case, denigration may not necessarily target female researchers, although, as women predominate in qualitative research, that conjecture cannot be discounted.
How can such problems occur? First, there is increased competitiveness for the shrinking research dollar. Put yourself in the position of a review committee: Why should these committees allocate sparse resources to fund sloppy and trivial research addressing tangential research agendas? Second, there is the process of review itself. Surprisingly, I could not find an article explaining the various models of review, but from my experiences in four countries as a reviewer, the process appears to take one of two forms when the available substantive or methodological expertise is not available on the review panel. Both models involve sending the reviews to external experts, but there the similarity ends. The first model (the one used by the NIH) is to invite the external reviewer to attend the meeting or at least have that person on speaker phone, to answer questions and to ensure the review is fair and correct. The second method, and the one that is of most concern, excludes the external reviewers and experts from the committee discussion and decision. The external reviewers' role ends with the submission of the external review. This also denies the expert reviewers discussion either among themselves or with the committee members, and prevents them from voting on and scoring the proposal. When a Climate of Denigration exists, qualitative applications have no chance of being funded.
The only recourse researchers have with unfair decisions is to make them public. I reiterate, if granting agencies are to retain credence with the research community and accountability with the general public, the rationales for their decisions cannot remain in what Roth (2002) has dubbed "black boxes." Some committees have placated qualitative researchers by placing a token qualitative researcher on the review committee. This is a step in the right direction, but it places a large and onerous responsibility on a single member to sway a committee. And remember: Proposals are funded using the average score obtained from the entire committee, not just the input of one advocate.
What are the ramifications of such a funding system? The main difficulty is that it silences, muffles qualitative inquiry. We sit on the sidelines of the research game, distractedly writing proposal after proposal, for, sadly, it takes money to do good research. Time goes by, months and years, and we have not even started.
But must we sit by silently? Once, in the 1980s, my funding record got so bad that it became interesting, so I published that. I calculated the dollar cost and time of the proposal preparation and submission, along with delay time forced by resubmission, and balanced this against "income," or grants awarded. The results were astonishing. The cost of applying for money-and I did not include the grant review committees' expenses in this equation-far exceeded the amounts awarded. The funders would have saved considerable sums of money if they had given me a reasonable annual research stipend and told me to get on with the job-a funding strategy suggested by Szent-Györgyi in 1971. What to do? This issue of QHR is a start. I realized that there were only a few examples of funded qualitative proposals for researchers to use as models, so I have solicited two major grant proposals (one methodological and one substantive) and one minor proposal that were recently funded. Unfortunately, we could not obtain permission from the funding agencies to publish the committees' reviews, so I asked each of the authors to write a postfunding commentary.
Then I realized that the next problem was ours to rectify-although complaining that our proposals were unfairly reviewed, I was stunned to observe that we had not provided criteria for committees to use when reviewing qualitative proposals. I have written that article and hope it will be both useful and used. Finally, Martha Ann Carey and Janice Swanson have written an article on the submission and review process, explicating the mysterious process for the new applicant.
There are other things that we can and must do. We must not be silent when we receive an illegitimate review. If we are quiet, such practices will continue. When we give our own time to conduct reviews for agencies, we must demand a voice when that proposal is being reviewed internally and lobby for membership on their boards. We should continue lobbying for committees with majority qualitative expertise, so that we have access to funding and inaccurate reviews become a thing of the past.
How do we change the attitudes and the loud opinions of those who denigrate our research and consider our methods unscientific? It involves educating, teaching and preaching, and this will be a long slow process, for even high school science curriculum in Canada involves only experimental design. Of course, the reason we have the IIQM at the University of Alberta is to bring qualitative researchers together, to support each other and to support their efforts in bringing about change in their own institutions. Together, as our numbers swell, we can make qualitative inquiry mainstream and fundable.
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